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PORTLAND LISTENS TO STATION 7XG
By: Art Redman

The first Portland station to broadcast on a
regular schedule was 7XG; an amateur station owned
by Willard P. Hawley, Jr. From his home at 400 N.E.
22nd Avenue, Hawley began broadcasting instrumental
and vocal music from 8 to 8:45 PM on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and from 9 to 9:30 Thursdays in the first
week of M::,rch1922.

The transmitter was designed and built by Charles
Austin, the president of the Northwestern Radio
Manufacturing Company. Hawley broadcasted on the
360 meter band. The initial cost of the station was
$6,000.

Cont. on page 2



The station consisted of:
Four 50 watt radiotron power tubes in

a Colpitts oscillatory circuit with Heising
Modula tion.

A 9.75 volt Acme filament transformer.
A Robbin2 and Myers motor generator which

provided 500 volts to the plates.
A Ward Leonard rheostat to regulate the

plate voltage. A 1/20 h.p. Westinghouse motor
with a 900 cycle ~ote used as a chopper for
code transmission.

Five Weston meters (oscillator plate
current millimeter, oscillator grid current milli-
meter, r'adi.a+i on thermometer, modulator plate
millimeter and plate volt meter).

Two Receivers:
The short wave receiver wcs designed by

the Northwestern Radio Manufacturing Company.
It had a plate variometer, grid variometer, a
variocoupler and a primary inductance and capa-
citor. Tuning was from 160 to 450 meters. A
fixed capacitor shunted in the secondary circuit
decreased tuning down to 900 meters.

The long wave receiver was a Collin B.
Kennedy which covered 600-20,000 meters.

For use with both receivers were three
headphones; the Brandes navy model, Western
Electric and the Baldwin mica diaphragm type.
Both receivers were connected to a Northwestern
two stage amplifier 2.i.-.C a -.:a.gnavoxspeaker. The
detector and amplifier filaments were lit by a
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The May meetin6 will include as a special fea-
ture a video tape showing of the recent program on
KOAP-TV dealing with radio cOllecting. Our own Torn
James and Harley Perkins discussed various aspects
of the hobby and the history of radio. Also in-
cluded was the film footage taken during the Novem-
ber meeting. If you missed the television showing
be sure to attend the May meeting.

All the necessary papers and information have
been turned over to Craig Hoaglin's attorney, who
is working on our J-ncorporation.

Jim Mason and our club president, Torn James,
recently attended an auction of some very fine radios
in Kelso, Washington. Torn bought an early Zenith
battery set ~Nodel 27) and a 1924 }'iusicE3.ster Expo-
nential Horn Speaker. Jim got several sets includ-
ing an Atwater Kent Breadboard. Al~ in all quite a
haul

Next meeting will be SaturcaYi May 13, at 10:00
a.m. at the Buena Vista Clubhouse, 16th and Jackson
Street in Oregon City.

WHERE DO RADIO SETS SELL?
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AUNT SAMMY'S RADIO RECIPE OF THE MONTH
;'.VEGETABLE VITAMIN SOUp,';

1 cup diced carrots J CUD tomato juice
1 cup chopped onion 2 Laulespoons chopped gr. pepper
I~ cups chopped celery 6 tablespoons butter
1 cup diced turnips 3 teaspoons salt
2 cups diced potatoes ~ teaspoon pepper
2 quarts meat stock

Brown all the vegetables, except potatoes, in ',:,"le
butter in a skillet for about 10 minutes. This helps
develop the flavor. Then place the contents of the
skillet in a saucepan. :·;3.shout the particles of
br-ocned vegetables clinging to the skillet and add to
the stock in the saucepan. Boil 20 minutes longer.
The potatoes are added last, because they do not re-
quire much time to cook. If added with the other
vegetables, they would be overcooked.

~
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ELECTf<\O,yn lHE ACCEPTED ~RME
POR 11 IS A '/CAPACIIOR". __. _..- ~

H' ~\'V to Make ~ ·!';o]..L;>Jc~ Receiver
By W. B.. HodL\son

The circuit uc."·; ihcd herewith has one or
two peculiarities which 1 am sure account
for the rem:arbble records this set has

.. :,pJc,v("l in only two sets on th(~ market'
today,' one the Aeriola, Sr -e the othee the
Colin B. Kennedy apparatus. ThIs feature

_" PortAb.l. Receivin g Set. Simplicity in n("!i.~r- and C')II:;tnlction Has Not Bcc.1'1 Overlooked.

.. :l<lc in long distance, reception. The me-
thcd of securing regeneration by means of
both 3 tuned and. tickler plate circuit is

gives the strong oscillation produced by
means of tickler feed back together with
the very gradual control of regeneration



top. This small detail is important in order
t~'at the inductance of the tickler winding
:0',1), assi-t :\l1d not oppose the plate vario-
meter, When the wire is fastened under
the screw head it is brought straight in for
about Y>" before the winding is started.

HOW TO ?\1AK£ A PORTABLE RECEIVER
and oscillation common to any var iometer
tuned plate circuit. Another unique k,t,,(~
is the fixed antenna circuit condenser. '\$
we all know, the usual single cijcuit re-
ceiver employs a fixed inductance or one
variable in steps in series with a variable
capacity to resonate the antenna circuit, It
is every bit as efficient to have a fixed
capacity and a tontinuously variable induc-
tance, 'l!··l this is the method employed,

Let ,,~ ',10\'1 »roceed with the actual .,:'!l-
structional details, As this set is oJ.le!'~.,{c.c
with the controls in a horizontal position,
as the British build their sets, and the great
majority here prefer a vertical panel, a It!w
changes will be made in order to adapt the
instruments to panel mounting. The parts
needed are as follows: .
• 1 piece of bakelite tubing 3yS" in ,.1;: '<1(,'

, ter by 6" long with a wall lilo r to
1/32" in thickness.

:" 2 pieces of bakelite mbing 2~" diameter
by 1~" long.

Y.4 .lb, of No. 24 D.C.C. magnet wire.
3 type 601 micadons having the following

capacity: .0001, .000Z5 and .002 micro-
farads respectively.
type 600 Dubilier condenser, capacity
,00025 MF. .

1 megohm }?:ldio Corp. grid leak.
1 socket for the WD-ll or UV ..l9'J tube

(there are several good ones on the
market and either the Atwater Kent,
NaAld, General Radio or R C. A. will
do nicely).

1 rheostat.
A vernier is ftardly necessary and is not

recommended, as this tube is not critical.
This completes all parts necessary except

panel binding posts, spaghetti and dials.
Complete parts without tube should not cost
over eight dollars.

Draw a line down one side of the 6" tube
parallel with the center line and on this line
measure in 1 7/16" from each end and drill
a 5/16" or ~ •• hole. Directly opposite these
holes in the opposite '\\-all of the tube drill ..
3/1t>'~hole. The larger hole is on the side
of the tube next to the panel and is large
enough to allow the shaft and an insulated
flexible lead to pass through together with-
out binding. At both ends of a line drawn
through the centers of the 3/16" holes drill
a small hole, the proper size fora small ma-
chine screw. Put these two screws through
the holes from the inside and hold them in

,place with a nut. We are now ready to start
winding. ' .

~~'Jlold the tube horizontally in the hands
~and fasten the end of the No. 24 wire under
.the "'.rew at the left hand end and wind so
that ':,e winding progresses towur i flv
right FUl't!:onnore, the direction 'c: H';::-
tion of the winding should be SIKh lklt tlu,
spool of wire is passed away from you as
the wire passes under the tube and comes
toward you as the wire is brought over the

CoNTI ON

'~'he Cin.:uit of the Wes tinghouse Aeriola., Sr.,.
'Nhich is Employed in the ALove Receiver Be-
cause of It. Operating Efficiency. All of the
Stationary Coils Arc Wound on the Same Forn"_

Just 16 turns are put on and then a space
of ~H is left and the winding again con-
tinued for another 16 turns. The width of
these two windings is about ~ •• each and
they constitute the stator of the tuning
variometer, The wire may be stiffened and
held securely in place as it is wound, by
painting it with liquid bakelite. If this can-
not be obtained water glass will do, but is
not quite as efficient. The winding is now
continued after a space of l~" is left and
six turns wound on. At the end of these
six turns a very small hole is drilled in the;
tube and after about 6' of wire is un-
reeled from. the spool it is broken and the
end passed down through the hole an(
pulled through until all slack is taken up
Just 2" further along on the tube anc
about %" from the right hand end of tb,
tube, a similar hole is drilled and the wic{
passed back through the tube and six morr
turns 'Put on.

The Winding

Two small holes about ~ •• apart at.
drilled close up at. the end of this winding
and the wire threaded through once or twi<::.
to k':-'::fJ it ff0!11 unwinding. A lead abou'
fJ'" lor::~ ~:.(;::!d !~·cleft 'l,:,d this is later 501·
dered to t,~e shield behind the panel. In thx
2" empty space between the two coils 01
six turns each is wound the stator of thr
plate variorneter exactly similar in ever:

p~ If 7



PROFESSIONAL REPRODOCTIONS

.e.~ LOOP ANTENNA
Beautifully prefinished and assembled with over 100 machined brass
fittings and Bakelite parts, with a DeForest decal. Fits all 0-7, 7A,
10, 12, and 17 sets. "DeForest wire included."

$67.50 postpaid

10% to AWA
Museum fund.

RADIOLA
LOOP ANTENNA

AG-814

$43.50 postpard 10% to AWA M~eum fund.

c.~'
Radiola Grand Radiola Radiola V sVI .,~<,f.
Speaker Grills Antenna Wire Wooden Tops DeForest Type

Green
Unfinished Mahogany Multi strand copper Always missing. this Wrapped Litz
IS precisron cui to the wire with a brown solid Maple repro- Wire Avail.
1922 pattern Needs braided Celulon cov- oucnon IS the crown-
only staining to com- er Just like the onqmal Ing compliment to 100 Roll
plete your rare and 500' roll- another uncommon
unusual radio PRICE $35.00 set Unfinished PRICE $10.00
PRICE $15.50 postpaid PRICE $19.50 oo-aoa.c
oostca.c Smaller lengths - gc ft. postoa-o

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL ITEMS OR RETURNED FOR FULL REFUND,

GLENN S. STREETER 4133 VIA NIVEL. PALOS VERDES ESTATES. CA 90274· (213) 375-5522
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1101'" not COI/I'1 "fllppm,!, cvt .••

Input 117V AC 5O·60Hz BOW maximum

Volts 111')202S333.1S,)67':189

Smqle output swucn selected snort cncuu protected rmple 'es-, 111.11111\-1'111,lIr••ou-, RMS -v l'ld ')A It"''llJl,lhllr: J to tuuro.m
02 1 5V voltage roe-coco 5 overload ototecuon

"A" Output

"',1t.: H-IO POWER S(]PPLY

Now' For the first time a premium quality power supply The H-t 0
power supply 15made of specially des.qned and the 111gheslquality
components (not surplus or used parts)

And It 5 not being assembled In someone s garage The H·t 0
has been contracted by a top-rate manufacturer who buuds power
supplies pnrnartly for the laser Industry Thus It IS tul:y warranteed
for a full year

And no other power supply offers as many regulated outputs

The Model H-t 0 IS a premium quality regulated power supply
oesiqned to power over 99°0 of all battery radios. The Model H-l 0
was developed pnmanly for the radio collector but IS capable of
oper allng virtually aJl battery sets manufactured between 1920 and
the end of the vacuum lube era around 1960

The Model H-10 can tams three Independent. electrically ISO-
lated. regulated power supplies The A supply provides 12
switcned outputs between 1 1 and 9V The 8 supply can deliver
up to 6 Simultaneous regulated outputs Thee supply can deliver
up to 8 Simultaneous outputs All outputs lea lure electronic short
crrcurt protection

TYPICAL SPECIFICATIONS

"S" Output

USIng the I I V 3 3V and') OV output auow orx-e.mou 01 appropn.tn- 11I1J~S w.lh no (I,IIlI}Pt ,\' 1'<J1Il'u1 1I(1'1l 'rllprnpt'l hl,UIlCIl1

-t-eostat ddJustment

22 ''IV .15V 67 5V 90V I 3 ')V ano 180" m.•'v be ,,,.,,,, m ,"'y ,"'"",,,.,,"'" ·.,11", m.rxunun 101.•, "'"'0''' ol,On,A nipple ISress 111,111
f'l/('> munvons RMS ., 22 SV .uio ~OmA to It:\OV.uro ')OI11A '1011.1(1,' ~ vonaqc requtanon
O·SOmA 2 ') told back. cunoot hrn,tlllq

Controls

1530.1') 9105135 Ib<),lll(I225V 'illmA !,!C,V "pOIf'11" .••Ul,tnlrli,"1l1IhIi0Ib voll,t(jt'loICf,ln(:(''l roouranono I ,11

225V All other vouaoe obl",n('d by ,I 2SmA II'S, ..•tl\-1' VOILt(1t'II'V,(1\'1 0',1'110,\0 PH)Ii" 1t'!1

line Cord

PO.•••CI SWItch A vouaqo ,>t'I,'UOf ,>w'l('tl I EO I Itlrl\111

Ordering Information 11), IUlf,>, fl"I,", 0)' 11l01H·y 0111•., '<)1SI.I'l 'h III (' ••·1\11•.•• SIr""!"I 11 II V'.I N ~." f' liu., \,,'I,h'.,! -;1.11" .... C~\40.';.1 1/'1" ~",\Ipd\
st!oppnHIIlV UP'"

Size j . H x,' W ~ 9 l ,n( IUfl(· •..•' 0111101'1



Hi,
I let my subscription run out with the Feb.

issue and I don't remember how much the dues are now.
I am inclosing a SASE and if you will tell me the
amount for membership fee I will send check for same.

I have been collecting for about 18 years and
while I don't have a real large collection I do have
enough "stuff" around the place that I stumble over
it everytime I try to walk through. While I collect
anything and everything pretaining to 'old radio' at
the moment am concentrating on early radio test equip.
and am really scratching to find a Supreme AAA-l Radio
Diagnometer. I truly appreciate the work NVRS is dOing
and wish you fellas ( & girls) lots of luck.

Sincerely,
Don F. Thompson

If these words mean anything to you, please give us a
clue!

-LES AIMS DU tIDSEE DE L'ELECTRO-ACOUSTIQUE
BULLETIN de LIAISON

These are the words on the cover of a 14 page booklet
that arrived in this month's mail. To give you as
much of a hint as we have, the return address is:

Jacques Baume
25, Avenue Nicolas II

78600 MAISONS-LAFFITTE
Les Yvelines - France

NWVRS MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Members •••.oo.•.o•••• $10000

Associate Members.o ••••.•••• o $ 7.50

( Dues are payable annually the first of
each calendar year )

10



100 amp hour 6 volt Exide storage battery while
two 43 volt Eveready B batteries provided plate
poten~ial. The field coil of the speaker was
energized by an 8 volt, 80 amp exide storage
bsttery to the Magnavox amplifier described below.

The power amplifier was a three stage Magna-
vox having 5 watt Cunningham transmitting tubes
each stage having two tubes in parallel. The plate
voltage was furnished by three banks of Eveready
dry batteries of 108 volts each, each connected
in series.

,11 the storage batteries could be charged
by a 75 volt 6 amp General Electric Tungar rec-
"ectifier.

The aerial was of the "T" type consisting of
four forty foot long wires equally spr.ced by 10
fort spruce spreaders. A counterpoise extended
15 feet beyon~ the aerial at both ends.

The ground system consisted of four 60 fJot
strips of 3 inch copper ribbon buried at a depth
of eight inches.

Station music came f-rom Ait-he,=,8n elActric
driven Victrola with a Magnavox tone arm or a
Steinway grand piano with a specially constructed
spruce tone chamber. Two Magnavox microphones
were also part of the studio.
The seccnd regularly scheduled radio station in

Portland was 7XF owned by the Northwestern Radio Manu-
facturing Company which announced its schedule several
days later than Hawley. 7XF broadcasted public health
information on Tuesdays and Fridays at 8:45 P.M.

KGW was the first commercial station in Portland
with a regular programing schedule when it wer·t on the
air on March 22, 1922.

If one wants to split ha i.rs, the first commericial
radio station in Portland was owned by the United
Wireless Company. This statio~which was located On
Council Crest, began broadcasting with no set schedule
in 1908.

I



REMEMBER WHEN?

Adjustment of the sensitivity of early crystal
detector receivers was the key to successful recept--
ion. This usually involved moving the cat wisker to
the most sensitive spot on the piece of crystal mat-
eral (typically galena). Many early crystal sets
used an auxilary circuit consisting of a battery, a
buzzer, and a momentary switch in series. Oscill-
ations from the buzzer circuit when energized were
inductively coupled into the receiver antenna-ground
circuit. (see figure) Oscillations in the primary
side of the antenna circuit were then inductively

coupled to the secondary circuit. When rectified by
the crystal detector an audio tone was th~s produced
in the headphones.

By simultaneously pressing the buzzer switch,
adjusting the crystal detector and listening in the
headphones for the loudest tone the detector could
be adjusted for greatest sensitivity •

. THE EARLY CRYSTAL RECEIVER

D



eOIToRI~~commenT
Starting this month, and periodically in the f u-

ture, we will be featuring an experimenter's con-
struction project. Many members should be able to
find the required parts in their parts boxes or in
a good friend's parffiboxes. Hopefully, these ideas
will get everyone started on their own teward an entry
in the NWVRS "vintage" radio contest.

Rather than argue about what a "vintage" radio is;
whether it's a new radio made out of old parts, an old
one rebuilt, or an old one in mint condition, let's get
in there and channel that enthusiam wherever "your"
interest lies. The NWVRS contest should have room
to recognize a good radio regardless of its era of
vintage.

Anyone having some interesting "old radio"
construction plans is requested to send us a copy for
use in fU~Jre CALL LETTERS. See everyone at the next
meeting, May 13th.

Crystal radio sets have been a favorite for
more than fifty years. While some of the other
circuit configurations have come and gone the simple
crystal set has stayed right wi th us. Our next club
meeting will feature crystal sets. Everyone is encour-
aged to bring their most interesting crystal set or,
better yet, bring a bunch of them. Let's see just how
many different crystal radios have been made over the
years.

** ** **

An old 'Plwno-lJo9-cAa.nced w meet
V.w.tCf!le 7?ad.w (atA on the, J1i./t€.eJ..;

Jhe rr that en1~E'.d
(.o/tcea one. d o conc.au:e:

9t am f t: J1a?e i.o 9-V a.ntj)!/l'-FC rU.II!'_r--o,,·~

;;



C~RTggnc~IPPlnes
J<AD\Q~

(i) © (i)

~~l
~~Q

~

What's the matter--don't any of you fellows want work?
I'm willing to spend any amount up to 3Sc to get it fixed!!

"Ha1'C yo" got" good high·fidelit JJ phono-
1'odio uiti: b"j/t-;,t tclc1';sion [or about

$1~.OO on at! easy l)oymetlt 1)/on1"

16f

"This guy said h,,'d paid half-'-so we compromised!"



RADIQ ~TATIC
RADIO WITTIQUIZ

1 •. An ELECTROLYTE is--
(a) Another name for an electric light.
(b) A field about an electromagnet.
C) A solution in a storage battery.

2. An ARMATURE is--
(a) A person who sings on Major Bowes' radio

hour.
(b) The rotating part of a motor.
(c) Part of an armchair.

3. You will find a PLATE In--
(a) The dish closet:
(b) A vacuum tube.
(c) A dynamo.
Cd) A flashlight.

4. A DIELECTRIC is--
Ca) A 2-way, radio-controlled electric railway

going be'':·;''ieenBoston and New York.
(b) A non-conducting material.
(c) A Collision between 2 ohms in an electrical

circuit.
(d) A new type of variable resistor.

5. A FIXED RESISTOR is--
Ca) One that has been repaired.
(b) One that cannot be moved from its original

position.
(c) One that has constant ohms-resistance value.

(Source: RADIO-CRAFT October 1938)
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S MATCH-UP

CROSLEY- "SKY BUDDY"
A.C. DAYTON-=~ "CORSAIR"
HALLICRAFTERS~--= "NAVAGATOR"
CLINTON~ "LULLABY"
WARWICK n_~ ~"DINAH"
MITCHELL ."CUB"



WANTED Bell for a horn speaker having a
four inch neck.
Art Redman 503-774-9913

Send SASE for a list of radios;
Marconi, Mignon, DeForest, etc.
(Includes DeForest wire sample) to:

Glen S. Streeter
4133 Via Nivel
Palos Verdes Estates
California 90274

':ORSALE

,j/16" brass rod fastened securely into the
rotors by means of small brackets on the
inside. After the' rotors are slipped into
place a pigtail is soldered onto the end of
ihese shafts and fastened under the sceew
co,';u-ls which were placed in the larg« tube
:~ the start. There should now be a total
',;,f four leads coming from the assembled
unit as follows:

1. A flexible lead coming through. the fJ"OD-t
shaft hole ill the ante:mta circuit varicmeter
which, as may be seen from the winding
diagram, goes to the condenser.

2. A flexible lead through the sh'l.£t hole
of the plate variorneter which goes to one
of the phone binding posts.

3. A lead from the end of the tickler
winding, This is soldered to the. shield
after the tube has been fastened to the
panel by a bracket at either end.

';" And lastly a lead from the stator "f
t .,' phte variomcter which goes to the illa1c
of the tube.

This practically completes all construc-
tional work and the set can now be assem-
bled.

respect to the stator of the antenna circuit
variometer. Be careful to keep to the same
direction of rotation as before. The start
of this winding is made at the back of the
tube so that connection may be made to the
rotor by means of a pigtail to the end of
the metal shaft of the rotor. Th.:-: other
end of the stator' winding is fastened in
place with a piece of oiled cambric covered
with the varnish and held under the wind-
ings. A 6" lead is left at this end, a piece

.of spaghetti is slipped over this and connec-
tion is later made to the plate connection on
the socket.

The two rotors are next taken in hand
and wound exactly alike. Commencing
about 1/16" from the edge 20 turns are put
on. A~" space is left, and another 20
turns wound on, and the end fastened by
thr-eading through two small holes, as des-
cribed before,

A 6'" piece of flexible insulated conductor
as small as can be had is soldered to the end
of the winding on the inside of the rotor
and passed out through a small hole drilled
about 34" away from the hole for the front
shaft. After the rotors are set in position
inside the tube, this lead is brought out
through the shaft hole in the stator which
was drilled 3/16" or ¥an for this purpose.

.This lead goes to one of the phone binding
posts on the panel a Iter the parts are all
assembled. This, of course, applies only to
the cotor of the plate variorneter. The lead
from the other rotor is brought out to one
side of the antenna series condenser. The
other ends of the rotor winding's are sol-
dCled to tl!(' s car ':~I~\fts ':i~1irb are HI;':~1.::or

The tube is mounted vertically behind the
l : '," hand side of the p:mel with the ant cnnz
variorneter at the top. To the right of the
tube at the bottom on a line with the plate
variometer is placed the rheostat. Above
the rheostat is the tube socket. The wiring
of the set is a simple matter and should
preferably be of the busbar type. By con-
sulting the wiring diagram any details which
h",',:' not been made quire clear should l.e


